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Abstract: The subgenus Chalinura Goode and Bean, 1883, of the large macrourid genus Coryphaenoides

Cunnerus, 1765, is represented in the Indian Ocean by six species. Coryphaenoides grahami is described from

seven specimens from the Indian Ocean, the Atlantic off South Africa, and the Pacific off NewSouth Wales,

Australia. Its closest relative appears to be C. striatums Barnard, formerly known only from South Africa,

but now known from the southeastern Atlantic across the Indian Ocean into the western Pacific. Coryphaenoides

murrayi Giinther is newly recorded from the Indian Ocean off Australia. Three geographic populations of C.

serrulatus Giinther are recognized: one in the New Zealand area, a second in the Australian Bight, and a

third in the central and western Indian Ocean. The last population is described as a new subspecies, C
serrulatus oceanus. Coryphaenoides mcmillani is described from 16 specimens taken off Cape Agulhas and

Whale Ridge in the South Atlantic, the western and central Indian Ocean, off New South Wales and South

Australia, and off New Zealand. It most closely resembles C subserrulatus Makushok, a species somewhat
peripheral to the Indian Ocean that has been captured only at the extreme southeastern and southwestern

margins of the basin, as well as off Argentina and New Zealand.
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Introduction

Over the past two decades, Soviet fishery and
oceanographic expeditions have investigated ex-

tensively the continental slope fauna of the In-

dian Ocean. The resulting biological collections

have greatly increased our knowledge of the In-

dian Ocean deep-sea fauna, which has long re-

mained poorly known. Expeditions in the past

have concentrated on the continental margins,

with few extending their work to the many geo-

logic features far offshore.

The extent to which Soviet expeditions have

helped to fill the gaps in collection sites in the

Indian Ocean can be appreciated by comparing

the maps in Figures 1 and 2. The benthic trawl

and dredge hauls at which macrourids were taken

by six different vessels between the late 1800s

and the mid- 1 900s are plotted in Figure 1 . Figure

2 shows the sites at which macrourids were col-

lected by Soviet vessels. This map is far from

comprehensive, in that the plots represent only

those stations at which we have examined ma-

[207]
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Figure 1. Sites at which grenadiers were collected in the Indian Ocean by the ships Anton Bruun, Galathea, Investigator,

Mabahiss, and Valdivia.

Grounds. Shcherbachev (1987) provided a map
showing general areas in the Indian Ocean where

trawling has been conducted by Soviet expedi-

tion ships. Conversations with colleagues suggest

that collecting along the coasts of southern Africa

and Australia by regional fisheries and other sci-

entific agencies has increased considerably in re-

cent years. Wehave examined some, albeit lim-

ited, macrourid specimens accumulated by a few

of these entities; those in the Australian Museum
(AMS), National Museum of Victoria (NMV),
and National Museumof NewZealand (NMNZ)
are of particular importance in this report.

Macrourids have been among the most nu-

merous of the fishes collected by the many ex-

peditions at which trawls were dragged at slope

depths of the Indian Ocean. Shcherbachev (1987)

listed more than 30 species of macrourids (in 21

genera), but based on our studies of collections

housed mainly in Moscow, we estimate that the

Indian Ocean is home to more than 1 00 species

of macrourids, most in the genera Coryphae-

noides (about 20 species) and Coelorinchus Gior-

na, 1810 (about 25 species). Nezumia Jordan,

1904, and Ventrifossa Gilbert and Hubbs, 1920,

constitute the next most speciose genera with

about 10 species each, with Gadomus Regan,

1903, Bathygadus Giinther, 1878, Hymenoce-

phalus Giglioli, 1884, Mataeocephalus Berg,

1898, and Trachonurus Gunther, 1887, having

representatives of about three to six species {Ga-

domus and Bathygadus may not be grenadiers;

see Howes 1 989 and Howes and Crimmen 1 990).

When collections in Australia and South Africa

are studied closely, we predict that the total num-
ber probably will rise by 1 0%or more.

This paper is the 1 Ith treating Soviet collec-

tions of macrourid fishes of the Indian Ocean.

Previous ones include Merrett et al. (1983); Sa-

zonov (1981); Sazonov and Shcherbachev ( 1 982a,

b, 1985); Shcherbachev et al. (1986); Shcher-

bachev (1987); Shcherbachev and Piotrovskyi
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Figure 2. Sites at which grenadiers were collected in the Indian Ocean by Soviet vessels.

(1982); Shcherbachev et al. (1979); and Trunov

(1980). Iwamoto's participation in this project

began with a 3.5-month visit to the P. P. Shir-

shov Institute of Oceanology in Moscow in 1 988,

on an invitation from Dr. Nikolai V. Parin, head

of the Institute's Laboratory of Oceanic Ichthy-

ofauna. Treatment of the genera Coryphaenoides

sensu lato and Coelorinchus will be by Shcher-

bachev and Iwamoto. The remaining macrourid

genera will be treated jointly by Shcherbachev,

Yuri I. Sazonov, and Iwamoto. The purpose of

the current paper is to report new collections of

four commonsouthern hemisphere species, Cor-

yphaenoides serrulatus Giinther, 1878, C. mur-

rayi Giinther, 1878, C. subserrulatus Makushok,

1976, and C. striatums Barnard, 1925, and to

describe a new subspecies of the first, and two

new species related to the last two.

Methods and Materials

Methods for taking and abbreviating mea-
surements and counts follow Iwamoto (1970) and

Iwamoto and Sazonov (1988). One difference,

however, is the measurement of postorbital

length, which in this and subsequent papers is

the greatest distance from posterior rim of orbit

to upper posterior angle of opercle. Institutional

abbreviations follow Leviton et al. (1985), and

later, Leviton and Gibbs (1988), except for NZOI,

New Zealand Oceanographic Institute, Wel-

lington, which they do not list. Literature ref-

erences to generic names are not listed in the

Literature Cited unless otherwise cited; they can

be obtained from Eschmeyer (1990).

Most of the Soviet collections used here are,

or will be, deposited in the Zoological Museum
of Moscow State University (ZMMGU). Signif-

icant representatives have also been deposited in

the California Academy of Sciences (CAS). Other

collections still in the Shirshov Institute of

Oceanology (lOAN) will eventually be deposited

in ZMMGUor in other institutions as they are

studied. The Zoological Institute of the Academy

of Sciences in Leningrad (ZIN) will be the main

repository of primary types. Representative sam-
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Figure 3. Coryphaenoides grahami n. sp. Holotype, ZIN 49766, from Broken Ridge (30°58'S, 93°42'E) in the Indian Ocean,

1,060-1,100 m. Scale bar equals 25 mm.

pies will be sent to museums outside the Soviet

Union.

Genus Coryphaenoides Gunnerus, 1765, sensu

lato

The genus (and subgenera) as used here follows

definitions given by Iwamoto and Stein (1974)

and Iwamoto and Sazonov ( 1
•

Coryphaenoides grahami new species

(Figs. 3, 4)

Coryphaenoides armatus [non Hector, 1875]: Shcherbachev

1987:7 (listed from Indian Ocean: Madagascar and West

Australian ridges, 1,060-1,280 m).

Type Material. —Holotype: ZIN 49766 (unripe 9, 59.3 mm
HL, 390+ mmTL); 30°58'S, 93°42'E; 1,060-1,100 m; Fiolent

cr. 7(9), tr. 44; 4.VIII.1977. Paratypes: CAS73237 (unripe <5,

54.7 HL, 340+ TL); 33°56.8'S, 45°27.8'E; 1,270-1,280 m;

Zvezda Kryma cr. 6, tr. 90; 31. VII. 1976. ZMMGUP- 176 15

(unripe 3, 53.2 HL, 337 TL); SE Atlantic off South Africa.

33°36'S, 15°38'E; 1,200-1,225 m; Poltava tr. 450 (or 430?).

AMS1.29742 (56.0 HL, 340+ TL); off New South Wales,

32''09'S, 153°09'E; 1,079-1,143 m; FRV Kapala sta. K-89-

1707; 17.VIII.1989. AMS1.29737 (58.2 HL, 347+ TL); off

New South Wales, 35°28'S, 150°56'E; 1,116-1,134 m; FRV
Kapala sta. K-89- 1 90 1 ; 3 1 .VIII. 1 989. AMS1.29745 (55.5 HL,

367 TL);offNew South Wales, 34''54'S, 151°16'E; 1,097-1,143

m; FRV Kapala sta. K-89- 1802; 22.VIII.1989. AMS1.29798

(55.2 HL, 330 + TL); NewSouth Wales NEof Tuncurry, 33°08'S,

153°16'E; 1,034-1,079 m; FRV Kapala sta. K-89- 1204;

I5.VL1989.

Diagnosis.— Underside of snout completely

scaled; V. 1 2; teeth small, weak, rather deciduous

in most individuals, in a single row in lower jaw;

head about 6 in TL; preopercle with 4 spikelike

struts.

Counts and measurements (see also Tables

1^).-D. 11,9 (8) + about 100; A. about 110;

IP. il9-i21 (23); scales below ID. 7.5-9, below

mid-base ID. 5.5-6.5, below 2D. 8-9.5, lat.l.

26-31.

The following in percent HL: pre-A. 159-167;

pre-lD. 1 26- 130; pre- V. 101-107; greatest body

depth 76-84; depth over A. origin 61-73; length

IP. 60-71; length V. 76-86.

Description. —Body deep behind anal fin or-

igin, gradually tapering into long, laterally com-

pressed tail. Head rather short, broad, its greatest

width about equal to postorbital length, its length

6 or more in total length. Vertical diameter of

orbit more than horizontal diameter, less than

snout length, about 5 in head length. Snout broad,

bluntly rounded, scarcely produced beyond large

mouth and lacking terminal or lateral scutes. In-

terorbital broad, width greater than snout length.

Mouth subterminal, upper jaw extends to below

hind edge of orbit or beyond, rictus extends to

below posterior one fourth of orbit. Barbel slen-

der, length about equal to orbit diameter. Sub-

orbital region deep, almost vertical except for

narrow crooked suborbital shelf, which is much
broader anteriorly than below midorbit. Pre-

opercle with posteroventral margin forming a

slight lobe with hind edge inclined forward and
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a shallow inflection above angle; preopercle ridge

with prominent spikes at posteroventral angle,

the spikes formed from the struts that in other

species are covered by a bony rounded shield.

Interopercle with a slender posterior tip that pro-

trudes slightly beyond preopercle. Sensory pores

on head slightly developed, most prominent along

ventral margins of snout and suborbital, and along

lower jaw. Posterior nostril large, length about

equal to diameter of eye lens.

Gill membranes narrowly attached to isthmus,

the gill opening extending forward to below hind

edge of maxillary. Outer gill slit fairly wide; outer

series of rakers on first arch developed, as in most

species of subgenus Chalinura, into short lappet-

Uke structures; other rakes more ridgelike. Length

of gill filaments about two-thirds diameter of or-

bit.

Scales large and highly deciduous over most

of body and head, but those on snout and un-

derside of head much smaller. Entire dorsal and

ventral surfaces of snout apparently covered with

small scales, without naked lunate patches be-

hind leading edge of snout or a file of small scales

along leading edge characteristic of most other

species of subgenus Chalinura. Scales on under-

side of snout mostly nonimbricate and beset with

2 or 3 short rows of low spinules. Body scales

(Fig. 4) with multiple (as many as 9 or 1 0) parallel

longitudinal rows of short, sharp, recumbent spi-

nules. Head ridges lacking strong stout scales. A
row of slightly thickened but very small scales

along suborbital ridge, flanked above and below

by small, thinner, looser scales.

Figure 4. Scale from flank (near lateral line) below inter-

space between first and second dorsal fins of Coryphaenoides

grahami.

Teeth all small, short, conical, slightly re-

curved in both jaws. Teeth weak and appear to

be infirmly attached to jaws; those on holotype

almost entirely missing, and many found lodged

in gill rakers of CASparatype. (In most paratypes

Table 1 . Gill Rakers Counts in Four Species of Coryphaenoides. Asterisks indicate counts of holotype.

Total gill rakers, first arch

Outer series Inner series
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Table 2. Pelvic Fin Ray Counts in Four Species of Cor-

yphaenoides.

Pelvic fin rays
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Figure 5. Catches of Coryphaenoides grahami (circles) and C. striatums (triangles) in the Indian Ocean and adjacent waters.

on the snout, suborbital, and lower jaw contrasts

the two from other close members of the sub-

genus (but not C. serrulatus). The new species

can be distinguished from C. striatums by its

overall darker color; larger posterior nostril (9.1-

9.3% HL cf 3.0-5.5%); slightly broader inter-

orbital (29.3-3 1 .4% cf. 23.0-29.8%); slightly lon-

ger distance V.-A. (6 1-69% cf. 42-62%) and dis-

tance isth.-A. (1 10-1 19%cf 90-109%); smaller,

weaker teeth; and the spikelike processes on the

Table 4. Selected Measurements of Type Specimens of Coryphaenoides grahami n. sp.
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Figure 6. Coryphaenoides striatums. Specimen CAS 66471 (79.3 mmHL, 450 mmTL) collected by the Vityaz' from

Walters Shoals (31°59'S, 45-1 1'E) in the western Indian Ocean, 1,950-2,050 m.

preopercle. It also differs considerably in the dor-

sal profile of the head and nape, the latter being

much more humped in the larger specimens of

C. striatums.

The nearly toothless condition of most spec-

imens was surprising, but Merrett and Karrer

(1988) recently documented edentulate speci-

mens of nine adult Coryphaenoides referable to

C. {Chalinura) brevibarbis Goode and Bean, 1 896,

C. (Chalinura) mediterranea Giglioli, 1893, and

C. (JLionums) carapinus (Goode and Bean, 1883).

These nine specimens were ripe adult males with

much enlarged nasal rosettes. Wedetermined the

sex of only three specimens of C. grahami, but

not all had a relatively large posterior nostril

(Table 3). The CASand ZMMGUparatypes are

males with moderately developed gonads and

well-developed intestines; the holotype is a fe-

male. Merrett and Karrer (1988) were unable to

offer an explanation for edentulate macrourids.

Nor can we.

Coryphaenoides striaturus Barnard, 1925

(Figs. 5-7)

Coryphaenoides (Chalinura) striatura Barnard, 1925a:500-501

(off Cape Point in 823-1,737 m); 1925b:337-338, pi. 13,

Fig. 4, 4a. Iwamoto 1986:335.

Coryphaenoides striatura: Smith 1949:133, Fig. 237. Shcher-

bachev 1987:7 (in part; listed from Indian Ocean: Mada-

gascar Ridge, Ninety East Ridge, West Australian Ridge;

specimens from Naturaliste Plateau, 2,320-2,350 m, rep-

resent C. murrayi; ZMMGUP- 17633).

Coryphaenoides (Nematonurus) armatus: McCann and

McKnight 1980:29-31, Figs. 11, 12 (misidentification of a

specimen of C. striaturus from sta. E437 off New Zealand,

1,547 m).

Coryphaenoides (Chalinura) murrayi: McCann and McKnight

1980:34 (in part; specimen from sta. F892; the other spec-

imen is C. murrayi).

Diagnosis.— All of snout surfaces uniformly

covered with small scales; pelvic fin rays 11-12

(usually 12); premaxillary teeth in broad cardi-

form band about 4 rows wide, flanked by an outer

row of enlarged, slender, widely spaced canines;

mandibular teeth irregularly uniserial; orbit di-

ameter 18-24% of HL, interorbital 23-30%,

preoral 10-16%; barbel 18-26%; posterior nos-

tril 3.0-7.1%.

Material Examined. —Pacific Ocean. Tasman Sea:

ZMMGUP-17616 (65.0 HL, 356 TL);30°24'S, 161°57'E; 1,210

m; Dmitry Mendeleev CT. 16, sta. 1245; 29. XII. 1975. Australia:

NMVA6569 (49.7 HL, 240+ TL); Victoria, 85 km S of Pt.

Hicks, 38°31.4'S, 149°21.5'E; 1,986-1,360 m. AMSuncat. (88.0

HL, 500+ TL); off NewSouth Wales, 34°54'S. 151°16'E; 1.097-

1,143 m; Kapala sta. 89-1,802; 22.VIII.1989. New Zealand:

NZOI (52.7 HL, 325+ TL); E coast of South Is.. 42°13.0'S,

174°33.0'E; 1,547 m; sta. F892. NZOI (68.1 HL, 365 TL); N
coast of North Is., 36°58.5'S, 176''41.0'E; 1.280-1,196 m.

ZMMGUP- 1 76 1 7 (37. 1 HL, 23 1 TL); NWof North Is., 33°56'S,

170°47'E; 2,005-2,010 m; Dmitry Mendeleev cr. 16, tr. 1264.

Indian Ocean. South Africa: ZMMGUP- 176 18 (6, 21.6-

32.4 HL, 124-167 TL); 35°44'S, 22''34'E; 1,260-1,350 m; Oh
cr. 2, sta. 264; 1 8.IIL 1 957. Mozambique Channel: lOAN (57.0
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HL, 295+ TL); 25°28.3'S. 35°28.7'E; 1,260-1,230 m; Vitya:'

cr. 17, sta. 2629; 23.XI.1988. CAS 66478 (4, 42.3-53.0 HL,
250-302 TL); 25°07'00"S, 36°49'24"E; 2,220-2. 140 m; Vitya:'

cr. 1 7, sta. 2639; 27. XI. 1 988. West Indian Ridge: lOAN (51.3

HL, 310TL);45°5rS, 41°54'E; 1,700 m; Fiolent ct. 5. tr. 121;

28.XI.1974. Madagascar Ridge: ZMMGUP- 176 19 (2, 38.6-

46.7 HL, 240-280 TL); 32<'12'S, 43°15.5'E; 1,460-1,470 m;

Prof. Mesiatzev cr. 7, tr. 135; 14.VI.1979. ZMMGUP- 17620

(2. 66.6-76.2 HL, 345+^00 TL); 32°19'S, 44°03'E; 1,210-

1,240 m; Zvezda Kryma cr. 7, tr. 50; 21.1.1977. CAS 66463

(5, 21.1-71.0 HL, 95 +-398 TL); Walters Shoals. 32°53'00"S,

45°ir30"E; 1,310-1,265 m; Vityaz' cr. 17, sta. 2672;

9.XII. 1 988. CAS6647 1 (79.3 HL, 450 TL) and lOAN (3, 44.8-

57.3 HL, 245+-341 TL); Walters Shoals, 31°59'00"S,

45°11'00"E; 1,950-2,050 m; Vityaz' cr. 17, sta. 2772;

25.XII. 1 988. CAS66427 (2, 2 1 .0-90.6 HL, 1 33^93 TL), CAS
66428 (53.6 HL, 303+ TL), and lOAN (3, 23.2-65.3 HL,

149+-334TL); Walters Shoals, 34°41'48"S, 45°28'00"E; 1,518-

1 ,750 m; Vityaz' cr. 1 7, sta. 2742; 20.XII. 1 988. lOAN (4, 27.8-

65.0 HL, 183-353 TL);32°45'S,45°3rE; 1,760-1,700 m; Vit-

yaf cr. 1 7, sta. 2673; 9.XII. 1988. Ninety East Ridge: ZMMGU
P-17621(2. 53.9-82.9 HL, 319-410+ TL) and CAS71479 (2,

80-87.1 HL, 452+-447+ TL); 27°37.9'S, 87''49'E; Prof. Me-
siatzev ex. 7, tr. 18; 26.III.1979. ZMMGUP- 17622 (37.0 HL,

208+ TL) and CAS71484 (3, 48.0-69.7 HL, 270+-382 TL);

29°38'S, 88°06'E; 1,300-1,500 m; Prof Mesiatzev cr. 7, tr. 19;

26.III.1979. ZMMGUP- 17624 (86.1 HL, 470 TL); 31°50'S,

87°22'E; 1,600-1,624 m; Prof Mesiatzev cr. 7, tr. 21;

29.III.1979. ZMMGUP-17623 (72.4 HL, 430 TL); 30°22'S,

88°43.9'E; 1,320 m; Prof Mesiatzev cr. 7. tr. 20; 28.III.1979.

Broken Ridge (West Australian Ridge): lOAN (87.0 HL, 467 +
TL); 3 1°08'S, 88°1 5'E; 1,380 m; Ikthyandr cr. 4, tr. 34. ZMMGU
P- 17625 (72.7 HL, 412 TL); 30''5rS, 93°46'E; 1,320-1,360 m;

Fiolent cr. 7(9), tr. 40; 3.VIII.1977. ZMMGUP-17626 (88.0

HL, 505 TL); 28°46.8'S, 98°20'E; 1,270-1,320 m; Fiolent cr.

7(9), tr. 36; 25.VII.1977. ZMMGUP-17627 (90.0 HL, 525

TL); 31°09'S, 93°57'E; 1,050 m; Fiolent cr. 7(9), tr. 39;

3.VIII.1977. ZMMGUP- 17628 (69.3 HL, 340+ TL); 30°58'S,

93°42.3'E; 1,060-1,100 m; F/o/frtr cr. 7(9), tr. 44; 4. VIII. 1977.

ZMMGUP- 1 7629 (84.3 HL, 470 TL); 3 1°06'S, 93°49'E; 1 ,050

m; Fiolent cr. 9, tr. 45; 4.VIII.1977. ZMMGUP- 17630 (77.1

HL, 430 TL); 25°35.7'S, 100°30'E; 1,624 m; Prof Mesiatzev

cr. 7, tr. 43; 19.IV. 1979. lOAN (95.0 HL. 510 TL); 31°40'S,

95°37'E; 1 ,080-1 , 1 80 m; Ikthyandr cr. 4, tr. 39. lOAN (2, 83.0-

85.0 HL, 485-503+ TL); 30°45'S, 94°16'E; 1,425 m; Ikthyandr

cr. 4, tr. 50. lOAN (2, 83.0-88.0 HL, 460-5 10+ TL); 30°56'S,

94°42'E; 1,460 m; Ikthyandr cr. 4, tr. 51. lOAN (97.0 HL,
550+ TL); 28°38'S, 98°51'E; 1,280 m; Ikthyandr cr. 4, tr. 54;

22.III.1978. lOAN (68.9 HL, 390+ TL); 31°08'S, 93°49'E;

1,050 m; Fiolent cr. 7(9), tr. 38; 30.VIII.1977. lOAN (2, 46.0-

52.0 HL, 260-290 TL); 28''28'S, 98°4rE; 1,260 m; Fiolent cr.

7(9), tr. 35; 24-25.VII.1977. lOAN (48.0 HL, 292 TL); 28°39'S,

98°36'E; 1,140 m; Fiolent cr. 7(9), tr. 30; 23. VII. 1977. Great

Australian Bight: ZMUCP-373096 (49.8 HL, 279 TL); 37°28'S,

138°58'E; 1,340-1,320 m; Galathea sta. 554; 5.XII.1951.

ZMMGUP-1 7646 (4, 47.5-80.6 HL, 282^47+ TL); 33°48.3'S,

127*'17'E; \,0SO-l,l00m- Dmitry Mendeleev cr. 16, sta. 1373;

28.11.1976. NMVA6197 (81.9 HL, 421+ TL); Western Aus-

tralia, 34°35.5'S, 121°19'E; 1,015-1,030 m.

South Atlantic Ocean. ZMMGUP- 1 763 1 (2, 62.5-72.5 HL,
360-320+ TL); off Namibia (South-West Africa); 1,000 m;
Poltava tr. 425; 24.1.1970. ZMMGUP-1 5645 (50.8 HL, 286
TL); 32°41.4'S, 1°48.4'E; 1,060-1,125 m; Prof Mesiatzev cr.

8, tr. 23; 3.IX.1979. ZMMGUP-15644 (57.8 HL, 305 TL);

Figure 7. Scale from dorsum below interspace of first and

second dorsal fins of Coryphaenoides striatums. Scale bar equals

1.0 mm.

33°17.7'S, 2°14'E; 923-1,1 15 m; Prof Mesiatzev cr. 8, tr. 22;

22.IX.1979. lOAN (86.7 HL, 388+ TL); 35°28'S, 18°40'E;

990-1,000 m; Fiolent cr. 3, tr. 244; 28.X.1973. ZMMGUP-

15656 (91.8 HL, 405+ TL); Discovery Seamount, 1250 m;

Prof Mesiatzev tr. 159. ZMMGUP-1 3879 (2, 67.8-85.6 HL,

330-445 TL); Rio Grande Plateau, 30°25'S, 35°09'V 1,350

m; Prof Mesiatzev cr. 2, tr. 1 2; 7. VII. 1 974; ZMMGUP- 1 7644

(57.5 HL, 306 TL); Rio Grande Plateau; Zvezda Kryma cr. 3;

ZMMGUP-1 7645 (92.1 HL, 502+ TL); 30°25'S, 34°04'W;

1 , 1 30-1 ,175 m; Prof Mesiatzev cr. 1 , tr. 23; 1 2.VII. 1 974. RUST
10324 (50.4 HL, 254+ TL) and RUSI 10330 (72.5 HL, 400 +
TL), no specific locality, but presumably off southern Africa.

Counts and Measurements (see also Tables

1-3).- ID. 11,8-10 (usually 11,9); IP. il8-i24

(usually il9-i22); V. 11-12 (1 spec, with 13);

total GR-I (outer/inner) 7-11/12-16, GR-II

11-14/11-15; scales below ID. 7.5-10, below

mid- ID. 5-7.5, below 2D. usually 8-9, lat. 1 . usu-

ally 30-36; caeca 9-12 (in 15 spec, examined).

Total length 120+-550 mm; HL 21.0-97.0

mm. The following in percent HL: postrostral

70.4-76.5; 26.2-30.2; preoral 10.4-16.3; poste-

rior nostril 3.0-7.1; intemasal 19.7-28.3; inter-

orbital 23.0-29.8; orbit 18.2-24.0; suborbital

10.5-14.7; postorbital 50.6-57.2; orbit-preop.
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45.7-53.4; upper jaw 38.2-45.8; barbel 18.0-

26.4; gill slit 1 5.5-22.9; V.-A. 42-74; isth.-A. 83-

119; depth over A. origin 67-91; 1D.-2D. 63-

106; ID. height 81-109; IP. 56-68; V. 65-97.

Description. —Body deep, compressed; in

most specimens examined, depth at origin of first

dorsal fin about equal to head length; depth about

half head length over anal fin origin; body tapers

gradually from about halfway along length of anal

fin, then rather quickly to end of tail. Head rather

robust, its greatest width about equal to post-

orbital length; its length about 5.5 into total

length. A pronounced dip in dorsal profile over

orbits, followed by a distinct hump over nape.

Orbit small, diameter 'A-^i of head length, con-

siderably smaller than snout length. Snout
scarcely protruding, rather low, its length about

equal to interorbital width or slightly greater; no
stout scutelike scales at angles. Head ridges

prominent, but not reinforced by stout scales.

Mouth large, upper jaw extends posteriorly to

below posterior edge of orbit, rictus extends to

below midorbit. Chin barbel long and slender,

about equal to orbit diameter. Suborbital with a

rather broad, pronounced shelf. Preopercle mar-
gin slightly inclined posteriorly, forming a mod-
erate, crenulated lobe at angle; interopercle

scarcely protruding beyond lobe as a thin, narrow
flap; preopercle ridge forming a distinct angle

posteroventrally. Sensory pores on head small,

inconspicuous; snout surfaces covered with nu-

merous small, low sensory tubercles. Posterior

nostrils small, 3.5 or more into orbit.

Gill membranes narrowly attached to isthmus,

opercular opening extends forward to below pos-

terior end of lower jaw, slightly behind vertical

through hind edge of orbit; no free fold across

isthmus. Gill rakers short, lappet-like, distally

spinous; outer series of first arch not elongated.

Gill filaments moderate in length, longest almost

equal to diameter of eye lens.

Body scales (Fig. 7) relatively large, thin, and
deciduous. Short, greatly reclined, needlelike spi-

nules arranged in discrete parallel rows, about
9-14 rows, depending on size of fish, in speci-

mens examined. Scales of head generally smaller

and with spinules more erect than those on scales

of body; scales on snout, suborbital, and under-

side of head, including mandibular ramus, very

small.

Inner teeth of premaxillary in about 4 irregular

diagonal rows forming a moderately wide band,

flanked by a wide-spaced series of short, slender

canine-like teeth. Mandibular teeth consist of a

single row of small, erect, spaced teeth.

Second spinous ray of first dorsal fin com-
pressed and armed with sharp, slender, reclined

teeth along leading edges, its length about equal

to head length; its origin somewhat behind ver-

tical through pectoral and pelvic origins, which

are about on same vertical. Outer pelvic ray pro-

longed into a filament that extends well posterior

to anal fin origin, usually to base of 6th- 11th

anal ray. Anal fin well developed, its origin slight-

ly behind vertical through base of first dorsal fin.

Origin of second dorsal fin far posterior, about

at distal tip of depressed first dorsal fin; rays

scarcely developed over most of anterior half,

relatively low over remainder.

Intestinal tract long, with at least 4 major bends.

Pyloric caeca numerous, long, slender, directed

posteriorly or posteroventrally. Stomach and in-

testinal tracts of several specimens of C. stria-

tums from Walters Shoals contained remains of

bottom-living polychaetes (family Polynoidae),

shrimps, gammarids, isopods, crabs, octopods,

and cuttlefish {Meter oteuthis dispar) (contents de-

termined by I. V. Nikitina and T. A. Gorelova,

lOAN).

Color in alcohol overall dark brown to swar-

thy, although some small to medium-sized spec-

imens of less than 30 cm TL pale to somewhat

tawny. Outline of scale pockets in dark speci-

mens quite prominent, but inconspicuous in pale

specimens. Head areas, especially snout, mouth,

gill covers, and undersides darker in all speci-

mens; a thin, dark orbital rim. Operculum and

branchiostegal membranes blackish; lips black-

ish, but gums pale to gray. Barbel light to me-

dium brown, generally darker near base. Oral,

branchial, and abdominal cavities black or dark

gray, gill rakers dusky, gill filaments pale. Fins

blackish in dark individuals, pale to dusky in

pale individuals, although in these latter, outer

pelvic ray, uppermost pectoral ray, and mem-
brane between second spinous ray and first seg-

mented ray dark.

Distribution (Fig. 5).— Widespread in south-

em hemisphere, from the Rio Grande Rise in

the southeastern Atlantic, to the southern tip of

South Africa and the Mozambique Channel,

across the Indian Ocean (Madagascar Ridge,

Ninety East Ridge, Broken Ridge) to Australia

(Naturaliste Plateau, Western AustraUa, Victo-
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ria, NewSouth Wales) and into the Pacific in the

Tasman Sea and off NewZealand. Depth range

823-2,010 m, although most captured between

1,000-1,400 m.

Size.— To at least 55 cm TL and 97 mmHL.

Remarks and Comparisons. —Coryp/zae-

noides striatums had been poorly known and re-

corded from only two specimens (Iwamoto 1 986)

until our examination of Soviet collections from

the Indian Ocean and others in Australian and

NewZealand museums. The species is actually

abundant and widespread in slope waters at

depths of 1,000-1,400 m.

Coryphaenoides striatums is very similar to C.

mediterraneus (Giglioli, 1893) of the North At-

lantic, but the two are immediately distinguished

by differences in the snout squamation: C. med-

iterraneus is completely naked on the underside

of snout and has lunate naked patches above; C
striaturus is completely scaled in those areas. Pel-

vic fin ray counts are somewhat higher in C.

mediterraneus, 12-14 (compared with 11-12).

Coryphaenoides mediterraneus also appears to

grow considerably larger, attaining at least 670

mmTL and 1 29 mmHL (ZMMGUuncat. from

off northwestern Africa, 22°40'N, 17°20'W,

1,370-1,430 m), compared with the maximum
of 550 mmTL and 97 mmHL of specimens of

C. striaturus we have examined.

Coryphaenoides murrayi is another closely re-

lated congener that has also been captured in the

Indian Ocean, as well as off NewZealand, where

a specimen of C striaturus was identified by

McCann and McKnight (1980) as C. murrayi.

The almost completely naked snout of that spe-

cies (but a characteristic row of small scales along

leading edge) readily distinguishes specimens of

C. murrayi from those of C. striaturus. Cory-

phaenoides murrayi also has a slightly larger and

higher snout (length 29-31% HL, preoral length

11-17%), somewhat broader interorbital width

(28-34%) and suborbital (13-17%).

McCann and McKnight (1980) erroneously

identified a specimen of C striaturus as C ar-

matus, but that species is readily distinguished

by its naked underside of snout, premaxillary

teeth broadly conical and in one or two rows,

shorter barbel (1 1-15% HL), body scales with a

slightly enlarged median spinule row, scales of

head stouter, more adherent, sensory pores well

developed and prominent, and snout more pro-

truding and pointed.

Coryphaenoides murrayi Giinther, 1878

(Fig. 8)

Coryphaenoides Murrayi Giinther, 1 878:26 (E of NewZealand,

Challenger sta. 168, 1, 1 00 fm [2,0 12 m]); Gilbert and Hubbs
1916:143. Macrurus (Chalinurus) murrayi: Giinther 1887:

144, pi. 34A.

Chalinura murrayi: Goode and Bean 1896:412; Grey 1956:

1 70 (in part; records).

Coryphaenoides {Chalinura) murrayi: McCann and McKnight

1980:32, Figs. 14-16 (in part; specimen from sta. F126; the

other specimen is C. striaturus).

Diagnosis.— All ventral and most dorsal sur-

faces of snout naked; a naked strip behind leading

horizontal edge of snout on each side; pelvic fin

rays 11-12 (usually 12); premaxillary teeth in

broad cardiform band about 6 rows wide, flanked

by an outer row of enlarged, slender, widely

spaced canines; mandibular teeth uniserial; snout

28-31% of HL, interorbital 28-34%, orbit 20-

23%, barbel 23-26%, outer gill slit 20-22%.

Material Examined. -BMNH 1887.12.7.113 (Holotype;

62.6 mmHL, 373 mmTL); off NewZealand; 2,012 m; Chal-

lenger sta. 168. ZMMGUP-17633 (2, 28.5-61 HL; 175-324

TL) and CAS 73238 (35.5 HL, 187 TL); 33°42'S, 110°53'E;

2,320-2,350 m; Dmitry Mendeleev cr. 16, sta. 1388. LACM
10978 (4, 26.5^8.0 HL, 110+-265 TL); Wof Auckland Is.,

51°07'S, 162°03'E; 1,665 m; 10-ft Blake trawl; 8.II.1965.NZOI

(73 HL, 365 TL); N of North Is., New Zealand, 36°58.5'S,

176°41.0'E; 1,280-1,196 m. NMVA6793 (200 TL); 85 km S

ofPt. Hicks, Victoria, Australia; 38''31.4'S, 149°21.rE; 1,986-

1,360 m.

Counts and Measurements (see also Tables

1-3).- ID. n,8-10; IP. il8-i20; V. 10-12; total

GR-I (outer/inner) 9-11/14-16, GR-II 14-16/

12-16; scales below ID. 9-11, below mid- ID.

6-7, below 2D. 9-11, lat.l. about 33.

Total length 1 10-373 mm;HL 26.5-62.6 mm.
The following in percent HL: postrostral 73-75.4;

snout 28.3-29.6; preoral 1 1-17; intemasal 19.7-

34.0; posterior nostril 4.6-5.3; interorbital 28.9-

33.3; suborbital 13-17; postorbital 53-60; orbit-

preop. 49-57; upper jaw 42^5; V.-A. 45-56;

isth.-A. 87-100; body depth 79-84; depth over

A. 63-7 1 ; 1 D.-2D. 34-8 1 ; 1 D. height 77-9 1 ; 1 P.

60-71; V. 87-101.

Description (mostly of holotype, supple-

mented by other specimens).— Trunk rather

short, distance isthmus to origin of anal fin usu-

ally less than length of head. Head relatively

broad, greatest width almost two-thirds its length.

Snout broad, blunt, subvertical. Orbits small,

about 1.5 into snout, 1.5 into broad interorbital

space, 5.0 into head length. Mouth large, almost
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specimens, extended posteriorly about to base of

6th- 12th anal fin ray. Anal origin below hind

end of first dorsal fin base.

Holotype with 9 long pyloric caeca, the longest

caecum measuring about 27 mm. In small (110 +
mmTL) specimen from LACM10978, longest

of 10 flaccid caeca measured only 3 mm. Swim-

bladder of holotype (already dissected out when

examined in October 1986) had six thin retia,

each tipped with a small peltate gas gland.

Color in alcohol light to medium brown; mouth

bluish brown; gill cavity dark brown, lips and all

rays yellowish brown to grayish brown.

Distribution. —Western Indian Ocean to

southern Australia, New Zealand, and Fiji, in

depths of 1,196-2,350 m.

Size.— To at least 37 cm.

Remarks and Comparisons.— The Indian

Ocean collections here reported are the first rec-

ords from waters west of NewZealand. The type

series apparently included five specimens, but

only two were examined in BMNH, the putative

holotype and a single 129+ mmTL paratype

that represents a specimen of C (Lionurus) car-

apinus (Goode and Bean, 1883). The holotype

is in good condition, and salient diagnostic fea-

tures are readily apparent. The illustration given

in Giinther (1887: pi. 34A) is excellent and ac-

curate.

The species was confused in the past with C
mediterraneus (Giglioli, 1893), but that species

has more pelvic fin rays (13-14, rarely 12), a

longer barbel (27-37% HL), a slightly shorter

snout (25-29% HL), and perhaps a slightly nar-

rower band of premaxillary teeth (4-5 rows wide)

(see Marshall 1973:593-595). The widespread C.

leptolepis (Gunther, 1887) is closely similar, but

has somewhat fewer pelvic fin rays (9-1 1), short-

er barbel (16-23% HL), and longer outer gill slit

(23-28% HL). See the description of C. striatums

for a comparison with that species.

Coryphaenoides serrulatus Gunther, 1878

Coryphaenoides serrulatus Gunther, 1878:26 (type locality NE
of New Zealand, Challenger sta. 169, 700 fathoms; 3 spec-

imens). Whitley 1968:38. Ayling and Cox 1982:165. Last et

al. 1983:243, Fig. 21.17 (description; Tasmania and Victo-

ria, Australia). Paxton et al. 1989:326 (Australian records).

Macrurus (Macrurus) serrulatus: Gunther, 1 887: 1 33, pi. XXX,
Fig. A.

Macrourus serrulatus: Phillipps 1927:22.

Coryphaenoides {Coryphaenoides) serrulatus: McCann and

McKnight 1980:37-39 (description; New Zealand records).

Diagnosis. —Seven pelvic fin rays; large,

prominent, spiny scutes at terminal and lateral

angles of snout; spinules on body scales leaf-

shaped or lanceolate; outer gill rakers relatively

long and somewhat tablike; a well-developed chin

barbel.

Remarks.— Wehave been able to distinguish

three populations of the species: one confined to

oceanic areas of the Indian Ocean; another to the

AustraUan Bight; and the last to the western South

Pacific in the Tasman Sea and off NewZealand.

The first population in the Indian Ocean is here

recognized as a new subspecies and is readily

distinguished from the nominate subspecies from

the western Pacific. The population in the Aus-

tralian Bight area appears to be intermediate in

most of the characters that separate the popu-

lations on either side (Tables 5, 6; Fig. 9). It thus

suggests that the Australian Bight may be an area

of intergradation. The distributions of character

states generally follow a steplike progression, with

the Australian Bight population intermediate. In

three characters (distance from orbit to angle of

preopercle, interorbital width, and counts of gill

rakers), however, the Australian Bight popula-

tion is skewed away from the others— suggesting

that perhaps it, too, deserves subspecific recog-

nition. Our recognition of subspecies serves to

highlight the geographical differences we found

in the species. It is beyond the scope of the pres-

ent work to pursue this problem further, but it

is worthy of closer study by persons having access

to material from along the entire continental slope

of Australia.

Coryphaenoides serrulatus serrulatus Gunther,

1878

(Figs. 9, 10)

Diagnosis.— Outer pelvic ray 50-80% of HL,

usually falling near or slightly beyond origin of

anal fin, but seldom beyond base of fifth or sixth

ray. Orbit diameter (30) 32-36 (37%) of HL, sub-

orbital 11-13(1 4)%, upper jaw (39) 40-44%, bar-

bel (20) 21-26 (28, 30)%, orbit to angle of pre-

opercle 37^5 (47)%. Inner gill rakers first arch

(total) 11-13(14).

Material Examined. —Pacific Ocean. New Zealand:

ZMMGUP-17634 (53.0 mmHL, 286+ mmTL); 43°35'S,

161°25'W; 670 m; Kamenskoe tr. 31; 16.VII.1978. ZMMGU
P- 17647 (61.5 HL, 353 TL); 43°04'S, 175°17'E; 810 m; Po-

seidon tr. 99 C'122E"). ZMMGUP- 17648 (2, 45.3-68.0 HL,

242+-330-h TL); 43°05'S, 174°56'W; 900 m; Poseidon tr. 100
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Table 5. Frequency Distributions of Selected Proportional Measurements for Three Populations oi Coryphaenoides serru-

latus.
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Figure 10. Catches of Coryphaenoides serrulatus oceanus (circles) and C. s. serrulatus (triangles).

Coryphaenoides serrulatus oceanus new subspe-

cies

(Figs. 9-11)

Coryphaenoides serrulatus: Shcherbachev 1987:41 (listed from

Indian Ocean: Madagascar Ridge and West Australian Ridge

[=Broken Ridge]; 870-1,250 m).

Diagnosis.— Outer pelvic fin ray 85-120% HL,
extends well beyond anal fin origin, usually to

about 8th-l 6th anal ray. Orbit diameter (27) 29-

33% of HL, suborbital 10-12 (13)%, upper jaw

42^5 (46)%, barbel (23) 25-30%, orbit to angle

of preopercle (41) 42^5 (48)%. Inner gill rakers

on first arch (total) (12) 13-14 (15).

Material Examined. —Holotype: ZIN 49797 (88.5 mmHL,

482+ mmTL); Walters Shoals, SS'Ol'S, 44°30'E; 970-980 m;

Vityaz' cr. 1 7, sta. 2706; 1 5.XII. 1 988. Paratypes: Broken Ridge

(West Australian Ridge): ZMMGUP-17636 (57.1 mmHL,

358 mmTL); 31°10'S, 93°56'E; 1,120-1,250 m; Fiolent cr.

7(9), tr. 39; 3.VIII.1977. ZMMGUP-17637 (2. 52.5-77 HL,
308-437+ TL); 31°09'S. 93°49'E; 1,050 m; Fiolent cr. 7(9), tr.

38; 3.VIII.1977. ZMMGUP-17639 (83.6 HL, 465 TL);

31°32.5'S, 95°16'E; 1,050 m; Zvezda Kryma cr. 6, tr. 133;

19.IX.1976. ZMMGUP-17640 (5, 53.2-67.0 HL, 305-391

TL); 30°59'S, 93°35'E; 1,050 m; Fiolent cr. 7(9), tr. 43;

4.VIII.1977. ZMMGUP-17641 (52.4 HL, 371 TL); 31°06S,

93°49'E; 1,050 m; Fiolent cr. 7(9), tr. 45; 4.VIII.1977. lOAN
(6, 53.1-74 HL, 292-385 TL); 31°03'S, 93°08'E; 1,049-1,064

m; Prof. Mesiatzev cr. 7, tr. 26; 2.IV.1979. lOAN (4, 75.7-

85.4 HL, 407^77 TL); 31">04'S, 95°38'E; 1,000-1,120 m; Ik-

thyandr cr. 4, tr. 38. lOAN (2, 78.5-84.6 HL, 422^85 TL);

30°59'S, 93°35.7'E; Ikthyandr cr. 4, tr. 48; 17.III.1978. lOAN
(2, 78.4-82.5 HL, 425-480 TL); 30''45'S. 94°16'E; 1,255 m;

Ikthyandr cr. 4, tr. 49. Madagascar Ridge: ZMMGUP- 17638

(55.6 HL, 337 TL); 33°08'S, 44°15'E; 870-888 m; Fiolent cr.

11, tr. 18; 14.IV.1979. ZMMGUP-17654 (81.0 HL, 480 +

TL); 30°02.8'S, 46°02.5'E; 960-1,010 m; Zvezda Kryma cr.

1(6), tr. 1 3; 2.VII. 1 976. ZMMGUP- 1 7655 (8 1 .7 HL, 420 TL);

32°19'S, 44°03'E; 1,210-1,240 m; Zvezda Kryma cr. 7, tr. 50;

22.1.1977. lOAN (2, 47.5-72.2 HL, 266-392 TL) and CAS
66468 (7, 57.6-71.0 HL, 332-415 TL); 33°01.2'S, 44°36.8'E;

1,010 m; Vityazcr. 17, sta. 2668; 8. XII. 1988. lOAN (2, 71.0-

88.5 HL, 402-480+ TL) and CAS66432 (80.2 HL, 450 TL);

33°OrOO"S, 44°30'00"E; 970-980 m; Vityaz cr. 17, sta. 2706;

15.XII.1988. lOAN (2, 28.8-50.5 HL, 158 +-294 TL) and

CAS66464 (56.1 HL, 282+ TL); Walters Shoals, 33°16'42"S,

43°4r00"E; 920-900 m; Vityaz cr. 17.sta. 2764; 24.XII.1988.

lOAN (38.6 HL, 234 TL) and CAS66481 (45.3 HL, 290 TL);

Walters Shoals, 33°Or48"S, 44°23'36"E; 910-925 m; Vityaz

cr. 17, sta. 2707; 15. XII. 1988. lOAN (20, 35.3-65.8 HL, 213-

388 TL); Walters Shoals; Vityaz cr. 17,sta. 2765;24.XII.1988.

Counts and Measurements (see also Tables

5, 6).-D. 11,9-1 1 + 112-119; IP. il8-i24 (usu-

ally il9-i22); V. 7; total GR-I (outer/inner) 8-

11/12-15 (usually 13 or 14), GR-II 12-15/10-

15 (usually 13 or 14); scales below mid- ID. 5.5-

7.5, below 2D. 7-10, lat.l. 35-41; caeca 14-23.
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Figure 11. Coryphaenoides serrulatus oceanus n. subsp. CAS66464 (56.1 mmHL, 282+ mmTL) collected by the Vityaz''

from Walters Shoals in the western Indian Ocean, 920-900 m. Scale bar equals 25 mm.

Total length 158 +-485 mm, HL 26.8-88.5

mm. The following in percent HL: postrostral

72.4-76.2; snout 26.3-30.5; preoral 11.5-16.8

(usually 13-15); intemasal 16.2-18.8; posterior

nostril 6.2-9.2; interorbital 18.6-24.0 (usually

19-22); orbit 26.8-33.0 (usually 30-32); subor-

bital 9.5-12.1; postorbital 43.0-49.5; orbit-preop.

40.9^7.4 (usually 42^5); upper jaw 40.5^6.4;

barbel 23.3-33.4 (usually 25-29); gill slit 16.1-

22.7; pre-A. 148-186; V.-A. 44-67; isth.-A. 86-

116; body depth 74-108; 1D.-2D. 57-107; ID.

76-102; IP. 50-74; V. 77-1 33 (usually more than

100).

Description. —Head short, compressed and

deep, width about equal to distance between snout

tip and hind edge of orbit; length about 6 in total

length. Body deep, compressed, width across

pectoral bases about 2 in greatest depth (under

first dorsal origin); body tapers rapidly behind

anal origin. Orbits large, round to somewhat oval

in outline, diameter more than snout, about 1 .4-

1.5 into postorbital, upper anterior margin flush

with dorsal profile. Snout rather short but prom-
inently pointed, its tip and lateral angles accen-

tuated by large, spiny, tuberculous scales; width

across lateral angles of snout more than inter-

Table 6. Gill Raker Counts for Three Populations of Coryphaenoides serrulatus.

Total gill rakers, first arch

Outer series Inner series
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Figure 12. Scale from dorsum below interspace between first and second dorsal fins of Coryphaenoides serrulatus oceanus

(CAS 66481). Scale bar in (a) equals 1.0 mm; that in (b) equals 0.15 mm.

orbital width, but least width across lateral nasal

ridges (intemasal width) much less than inter-

orbital width. Mouth large, subterminal, upper

jaw extends posteriorly just short of vertical

through hind edge of orbit, rictus to below mid-

orbit or beyond. Barbel very slender, tapering to

hair-fine tip. Plane of suborbital almost vertical,

but area traversed by a stout ridge extending from

below anterior nostril to below hind border of

orbit. Preopercle margin slightly lobed poster-

oventrally, with a slight inflection above angle,

the ridge closely paralleling free edge. Interoper-

cle rather broad, its tip exposed beyond pre-

opercle. Cephalic sensory pores well developed,

especially along ventral margin of suborbital,

margin of preopercle, and on mandibular rami,

and to a lesser degree along postorbital ridge and
over interorbital.

Gill openings wide, extending forward to be-

low end of maxillary; a narrow free posterior fold

across isthmus. Outer gill slit moderately re-

stricted; outer rakers on first arch numerous and
developed into flat, tablike structures, the free

distal tips bristling with small spinules, inner rak-

ers somewhat more ridgelike, with proportion-

ately less free margins; gill filaments relatively

short, their greatest free length about equal to or

more than length posterior nostril.

Scales on body (Fig. 1 2) large and densely cov-

ered with small, sharp, greatly reclined lanceolate

spinules. Head scales more variable, those ven-

trally and over surfaces of interorbital, snout, and

suborbital smaller; the large terminal and lateral

snout scutes bluntly conical with multiple rows

of stout spines radiating from apex; gap between

these scutes and between lateral scutes and sub-

orbital ridge covered with small, loose scales;

suborbital ridge marked with a row of strong,

thickened, coarsely spined scales; a second or

third row of smaller, thickened scales above,

forming ventral edge of orbit. Underside of snout,

suborbital, and lower jaw covered with small,

rather deciduous scales, the loss of which may
suggest nakedness in these areas, especially under

tip of snout.

Teeth in premaxillary in a moderately wide

band, the inner teeth small and flanked externally

by large, recurved conical teeth having flanged,

arrowhead-shaped tips. Mandibular teeth slight-

ly smaller than outer teeth of premaxillary and

aligned in a uniform single row except at sym-

physis, where they stand in two rows.

Dorsal fin with a strong, laterally compressed

spine, the leading edge armed with small, sharp,

tightly spaced, imbricate teeth, the spine termi-

nating in a short filament. Outer pelvic ray slen-
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Figure 13. Coryphaenoides mcmillani n. sp. Holotype, NMVA. 6794 (54.0 mmHL, 285+ mmTL), from off New South

Wales, Australia, in 1,009-817 m. Scale bar equals 25 mm. Fins and scales partially reconstructed.

der, produced into a hair-fine filamentous tip

that, if complete, extends beyond base of 1 0th

anal ray. Pelvic and pectoral origins about on

same vertical, slightly in front of first dorsal or-

igin. Anal origin slightly behind vertical of hind

end of first dorsal fin base. Origin of rudimentary

second dorsal fin far posterior, often obscure.

Vent encircled by a black margin, which is

broadened anteriorly and highly suggestive of a

luminescent organ, but structure not histologi-

cally examined. Pyloric caeca long, slender, about

equal to orbit diameter, directed posteriorly and

ventrally; 14-23 in 27 specimens. Five or 6 retia

mirabilia in 3 specimens. Stomach and intestinal

tract of 38 specimens examined during Vityaz'

cruise 1 7 contained only pelagic animals (deter-

mined by T. A. Gorelova, lOAN): decapods, am-
phipods, cephalopods, and mesopelagic fishes

{Argyropelecus sp., Stomias sp., Maurolicus

muelleri).

Color in alcohol medium gray-brown with a

distinct underlying violet hue overall; surface over

abdominal and gill cavities bluish to blackish.

Gill membranes, snout, and underside of head

often irregularly peppered with small melano-

phores, giving a dirty appearance; underside of

snout above symphysis of jaws often blackish.

Lips, fins (except second dorsal and basal portion

of outer pelvic ray), rim of orbit, and anterior

edge of posterior nostril blackish, the last two

areas variably pigmented, however, Linings of

mouth and gill cavity black; gill arches and rakers

dusky.

Distribution. —Indian Ocean, from Walters

Shoals south of Madagascar to Broken Ridge

(West Australian Ridge) (Fig. 10), in depths of

870-1,255 m.

Size.— To more than 48 cm.

Etymology.— The subspecific name alludes

to the oceanic distribution of the subspecies,

compared with the more continental distribution

of the nominate subspecies.

Coryphaenoides mcmillani new species

(Figs. 13-15)
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Figure 14. Scale from dorsum below interspace between first and second dorsal fins of Coryphaenoides mcmillani (NMNZ
J 10/9/87). Scale bar in (a) equals 0.75 mm; that in (b) equals 0.15 mm.

width across lateral angles about equal to least

interorbital width, tipped with a small, button-

like spiny scute, the apex of which is directed

anterodorsally; smaller scutes at each lateral an-

gle. Orbit round to somewhat oblate, the anter-

odorsal margin scarcely if at all entering dorsal

profile; its greatest diameter about equal to least

interorbital width. Mouth large, upper jaw ex-

tends posteriorly to below hind edge of orbit,

rictus to midorbit or beyond. Barbel a tiny stump,

scarcely developed.

Suborbital with a narrow, almost vertical shelf,

least width about half of orbit diameter, half of

interorbital width. Preopercle margin slightly

lobed posteroventrally, the preopercle ridge no-

tably more angular. Interopercle narrow, its pos-

terior tip minimally exposed beyond preopercle

margin. Cephalic sensory pores large, well de-

veloped, particularly on mandibular ramus, along

lower margin of subopercle, and along dorsal edge

of postorbital ridge.

Gill openings wide, extending forward to un-

der posterior end of maxillary; gill membranes
narrowly attached to isthmus, with a broad free

fold. Outer gill slit moderately restricted, the

opening slightly less than intemasal width. Outer

series of rakers on first arch relatively long, flat,

from broadly triangular ventrally on arch to sa-

ber-shaped in dorsalmost ceratobranchial rakers;

inner margin beset with small sharp spines. Rak-

ers on inner series of first arch and in other arches

generally shaped somewhat like short, laterally

flattened, wide-based clubs, the distal margin of

the "clubhead" bristling with sharp needlelike

spines. Gill filaments short, their length about

equal to length of longest outer gill rakers.

Scales highly deciduous, most relatively small,

those on body below anterior end of second dor-

sal fin covered with extremely thin, needlelike,

strongly recurved spinules arranged in approxi-

mately 8-10 almost parallel rows (Fig. 14). The

terminal and lateral snout scutes rather small,

each isolated around a broad region of naked

skin, the naked surfaces of snout extending dor-

sad along broad avenues on medial sides of in-

temasal ridges, interrupted on each side by a

narrow peninsula of small scales projecting for-

ward along either side of supranarial ridge. La-

teroventrally the naked surfaces extend below

suborbital shelf to near posterior end of upper

jaw, although a narrow wedge of small scales

extends forward to below nostrils. Mandibular
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Figure 15. Catches of Coryphaenoides mcmillani (circles) and C. subserrutatus (triangles). Southwest Atlantic plots of C
subserrulatus after Trunov and Konstantinov (1985).

rami have single file of small, loose scales. Scales

along suborbital shelf small, not especially stout,

only 1 or 2 rows deep.

Teeth in premaxillary in a narrow band with

a close-set outer series of slightly enlarged teeth.

Mandibular teeth small, in an irregular row lat-

erally, in a narrow cluster at symphysis. A dis-

tinct gap at symphysis separating left and right

tooth bands of both jaws.

First dorsal fin with a sharp spikelike first spi-

nous ray followed by a long compressed ray armed
with a sharp ridge of small serrations along lead-

ing edge; fin base rather steeply inclined; fin or-

igin about on same vertical as that of pectoral

fin, or slightly behind. Second dorsal fin rudi-

mentary over anterior half or so; origin difficult

to determine in some specimens because ante-

riormost rays rudimentary. Pectoral fins long,

when intact almost as long as head; upper middle

rays longest, distally hairlike and easily broken.

Pelvic fin with an elongated outer ray that ex-

ceeds length of head in almost all specimens (those

shorter probably a result of having been broken

off); fin origin under hind edge of operculum,

slightly ahead of pectoral origin. Anal fin well

developed, although distal tips of rays weak and

easily broken; origin under posterior edge of first

dorsal fin or somewhat more posterior.

Vent situated immediately anterior to anal fin

origin; no trace of a luminescent organ in CAS
paratype, although abdomen between pelvic and

anal fins black. Peritoneum ivory but overlain

by black pigmentation. Pyloric caeca short, fat,

directed generally ventrally; 9, 9, 10, and 10

counted in 4 paratypes. Intestinal bending pat-

tern simple in a NMNZspecimen (41.6 HL),

with two major bends between pylorus and anus,

and a small "S" bend near rectal end. A 55.2

mmHL female (NMNZ) had large ovaries with

well-developed eggs ranging 0.6-1.2 mmdiam-

eter. Swim bladder of ZMMGUP-14363 (2, 59.1

mmHL) well developed; five slender short retia

attached to small, bean-shaped gas glands. Stom-

ach in this specimen packed with shrimplike

crustaceans.

Color in alcohol brownish gray to swarthy

overall, with pronounced blackish area over ab-

domen behind pelvic fins and extending poste-

riorly to over first several anal fin rays. Margins

of scale pockets darkly marked in denuded spec-

imens. Operculum and branchiostegal mem-
branes black. Most of head membranes blackish
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and thinly covered with small melanophores.

Jaws dark gray to blackish. A narrow black or-

bital ring. Fins dusky to blackish, first dorsal and

pelvic fins generally darkest. Linings of mouth
and gill cavities black. Gill arches and rakers dark

gray.

Distribution (Fig. 1 5). —WhaleRidge and tip

of South Africa in Atlantic, west through south-

em Indian Ocean and South Pacific to NewZea-

land. Depth range 950-1,400 m.

Etymology.— Named after Peter McMillan

of the Fishery Research Agency in Wellington,

NewZealand, who independently recognized the

species as new and was planning to describe it

as such, but kindly deferred to us and allowed

us to study his material.

Remarks and Comparisons. —Corj^p/zae-

noides mcmillani is very similar to C. subser-

rulatus and was mistakenly identified as that spe-

cies by Shcherbachev (1987). On initial

examination, the first specimen we examined
from Broken Ridge appeared to be simply a

darker, damaged representative of C. subserru-

latus. Closer study, however, revealed pro-

nounced differences in lengths and counts of pel-

vic and pectoral fin rays, and the size of several

head parts. Subsequently, two badly damaged
specimens were discovered in lOAN, and a fourth

specimen was taken by the Vityaz' off Walters

Shoals in 1988. In November 1989, one of us

(TI) discovered three relatively undamaged
southern Australian specimens in the collections

of the NMV, and Peter McMillan had nine New
Zealand representatives. Surprisingly, no speci-

mens were found in the extensive collections of

the Australian Museum in Sydney.

The new species shares with C. subserrulatus

a similar head and body morphology, with a large

subterminal mouth, short, blunt snout tipped with

a prominent terminal scute that is directed an-

terodorsally, high gill raker counts, relatively long

outer gill rakers on first arch, elongated outer

pelvic fin, rudimentary barbel, and similar den-

tition. The new species differs notably in lacking

the elongated pectoral fin ray of C. subserrulatus,

in having needlelike spinules on body scales (cf

leaflike), a substantially broader suborbital,

somewhat shorter preoral length and orbit di-

ameter, and somewhat greater snout length, in-

temasal width, interorbital width, postorbital

length, and length orbit to angle of preopercle.

Coryphaenoides mcmillani is also a darker fish

overall, the region around the mouth and gill

membranes being notably darker than in C. sub-

serrulatus.

The new species is readily distinguished from
C serrulatus by its elongated outer pelvic fin ray,

its rudimentary chin barbel (well developed in

C. serrulatus), its deciduous scales that have nee-

dlelike spinules (relatively adherent scales dense-

ly covered with leaflike spinules in C. serrulatus),

its extensive naked areas on the snout (vs. mostly

scale covered), and its anterodorsally directed

terminal snout scute (vs. anteriorly directed).

Coryphaenoides mcmillani and C. subserru-

latus are apparently sympatric off NewZealand,

southeastern Australia and Tasmania, and pos-

sibly also off southern Africa (two specimens of

the latter species recorded by Iwamoto [1986]

must be rechecked). Specimens of C. subserru-

latus have been captured much shallower than

specimens of the new species, but at greater depths

the depth distributions overlap. Surprisingly, C
subserrulatus has not been recorded from oceanic

elevations of the Indian Ocean far from conti-

nental influences, and the species appears to be

entirely replaced there by C mcmillani.

Coryphaenoides subserrulatus Makushok, 1976
(Figs. 15-17)

Coryphaenoides subserrulatus Makushok, 1976:144-155, figs.

1-7 (holotype ZIN 42639A plus 5 paratypes, S of NewZea-

land off Campbell Plateau; 52°20'S, 166°13'E; 1,148-1,180

m). Ayling and Cox 1982:166. Last etal. 1983:243-244, Fig.

21.18 (recorded off Australia [Tasmania and Victoria], ap-

parently common off Tasmania in 900-1,050 m). Trunov
and Konstantinov 1985:153-155 (recorded off SE coast of

South America; 730-860 m; description, slight differences

in morphometry found between Atlantic and New Zealand

specimens). Iwamoto 1986:335, Fig. 93.13 (2 spec, off South

Africa [Agulhas Bank]; 980 m). Pavlov and Andrianov 1 986:

158-1 59 (28 spec, recorded from Mill submarine elevation

[South Tasman Rise]). Paxton et al. 1989:326 (listed; re-

corded off SE Australia [New South Wales, Tasmania, Vic-

toria]).

Coryphaenoides {Coryphaenoides) quadripennatus McCann and

McKnight, 1980:41-42, Figs. 18, 21-23 (holotype NZOI
1 90, plus 8 paratypes; all from NewZealand area, 739-1,212

m).

Dl\gnosis. —Pelvic fin rays 7, the outer stout

greatly elongated, usuafly more than 1.5 times

length of head; pectoral fin rays il3-il8 (usually

i 1 4-i 1 5), second uppermost ray stout and greatly

elongated, much longer than head length; inner

giU rakers on first arch 16-19; chin barbel ru-

dimentary, scarcely visible; spinules on body
scales lanceolate to shield-shaped (Fig. 1 7).
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Figure 1 6. Coryphaenoides subserrulatus. LACM1 1 485- 1 (3 1 mmTL) collected by the Eltanin offNew Zealand (43°48.2'S,

174°24'W) in 497 fm (909 m). Scale bar equals 25 mm. Fins and scales partly reconstructed.

Material Examined (58 spec.). —South Tasman Rise [Mill

submarine elevation]: ZMMGUP- 16266 (19, 34.8-60.2 HL,
210-340 TL); 47°27'S, 148°26'E, Prof. Mesiatzev cr. 12, tr. 39;

27.IV. 1983. LACM 1 1449-5 (2, 56.0-57.5 HL, 339-320 TL);

47<'11'S, 147°47'E; 1,034 m; Eltanin sta. 1983; 24.11.1967.

LACM 1 1447-1 (59 HL, 370 TL); 47°2rS, 147°52'E; 915 m;
Eltanin sta. 1981; 24.11. 1 967. NMVA5029 (5, 52.6-63.0 HL,
314+-352 TL); 47°29.0'S, 147°59.0'E. ZMMGUP-16273 (9,

17.9-23.8 HL, 96-161+ TL); 47°17'S, 148°15'E; 900-920 m;

Prof. Mesiatzev cr. 12, tr. 41; 28.IV. 1983. ZMMGUP- 16287

(26.2 HL, 140+ TL); 47°19'S, 148°22'E; 930 m; Prof Me-
siatzev cv. 12, tr. 40; 27.IV. 1983.

NewZealand. LACM1 1085-6 (8, 47-59 HL, 270-330 TL)
Campbell Plateau, 53°49'S, 169°57.2'E; 971 m; Eltanin sta

1990; 1.1.1968. lOAN (56.7 HL, 310 TL); Campbell Plateau

48°55'S, 171°15'E; 680 m; Poseidon 85E. lOAN (52.5 HL
300+ TL) and CAS71485 (2, 47.4-49.8 HL, 280-292+ TL)
Campbell Plateau, 53°20'S, 167°14'E; 1,020-1,026 m; Dmitry
Mendeleev sta. 1281; 17.1.1976. lOAN (48.8 HL, 265 TL)
Chatham Rise, 44°S, 178°05'E; 960 m; Poseidon llOE. CAS
71490 (58.9 HL, 350+ TL); Chatham Rise, 42°55'S, 177°09'E

860 m; Poseidon 139E. lOAN (55.9 HL, 333 TL); Chatham
Rise, 42°30'S, 175°E; 250-600 m; Poseidon 1 IE. lOAN (58.0

HL, 330 TL); Chatham Rise, 44°30'S, 177°39'E; 820 m; Po-

seidon lOOE. lOAN (58.0 HL, 356 TL); Chatham Rise, 44°53'S,

173-1 1'E; 990-1,000 m; Poseidon 135E. CAS 71496 (54 HL,
305 TL); Norfolk Rise, 39''17'S, 167°02'E; 880 m; Poseidon

146E. lOAN (53.9 HL, 315 TL); Poseidon 1 12E. lOAN (46.1

HL, 250+ TL); Poseidon 265D.

South Atlantic. Off Argentina, lOAN (52.5 HL, 200+ TL
dried spec); 47°25.5'S, 60''03'W; 790 m; Gizhiga tr. 213

14.IX.1975. ZIN 48737 (2, 53.0-58.4 HL, 325-315+ TL):

47°17'S, 59°49.3'W; 825-830 m; Patriot tr. 225; 22.XI.1984.

ZIN 48732 (52.3 HL. 290+ TL); 50'>55'S, 56°05'W; 740-760
m; Gizhiga cr. 27, tr. 190; 22.VIII.1985.

Southeastern Pacific. Off Chile, ZIN 48715 (9, 56.8-65.3

HL, 287 +-372 TL); 42''24.3'S, 74°45'W; 470-440 m; Aka-

demik Knipovich cr. 12, sta. 128; 26.11.1973.

Other specimens not examined in detail; all South Tasman
Rise: NMVA.5830 (148 TL); 47°00'S, 147°45'E. NMVA.3625

(1 spec); 47°32'S, 148°16'E; 1,100 m. NMVA.501 1 (4, 1 16-

250 TL); 47°0rS, 148°04'E. NMVA.5831 (206 TL); 47°31'S,

148°30'E. NMVA.3621 (1 spec); 47°29'S, 148°30'E; 1,056 m.

NMVA.5029(5,312-348TL);47°29'S, 147°59'E.NMV A3708

(3, 310-330 TL).

Counts and Measurements. —D. 11,9-11 +
about 120-133; GR-I (outer) 10-14, GR-II (out-

er/inner) 16- 18/ 14- 17; scales below ID. 8-9, be-

low mid- ID. 4.5-6.5, below 2D. 6.5-8.5, lat.l.

29-37; caeca 12-14.

Total length 96+-370 mm, HL 17.8-63.0. The
following in percent HL: postrostral 72.7-77.4;

snout 25.0-29.4; preoral 10.0-13.9; intemasal

16.3-19.5; post, nostril 5.5-8.6; interorbital 19.8-

25.2; orbit 29.6-34.3; suborbital 7.3-9.6; post-

orbital 43.3^6.7; orb.-preop. 36.1-42.7; upper

jaw 44.1-49.0; gill slit 20.5-26.7; pre-A. 143-

175; V.-A. 33-51; isth.-A. 77-108; body depth

73-86; 1D.-2D. 40-79; ID. height 81-96; IP.

115-214; V. 158-221.

Size.— Attains at least 37 cm.

Distribution.— NewZealand, South Tasman
Rise, southeastern Australia offNew South Wales

and Victoria, Agulhas Plateau, the Atlantic off

Argentina, and the southeastern Pacific off Chile.

The species is apparently peripheral to the Indian

Ocean, having been captured only at the extreme
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Figure 17. Scale from dorsum below interspace between first and second dorsal fins of Coryphaenoides subsermlatiis (CAS

71485) from off New Zealand. Scale bar in (a) equals 1.0 mm; that in (b) equals 0.2 mm.

southeastern and southwestern borders. Shcher-

bachev's (1987:7) report of it from the Broken

Ridge was based on a 205 mmspecimen, de-

scribed above as C. mcmillani. The presence of

C. subserrulatus off the Atlantic coast of Argen-

tina and the Pacific coast of Chile is surprising

and creates quite a disjunction in the geographic

distribution of the species. In reporting on their

South Atlantic specimens, Trunov and Konstan-

tinov (1985) noted several differences between

their material and those from the New Zealand

area. They attributed the differences to geogra-

phy and habitat. In light of the discovery of a

new Indian Ocean species related to C. subser-

rulatus, further examination of their material

might be worthwhile.

Remarks. —Coryphaenoides subserrulatus has

been well described and illustrated by several

workers (see synonymy), and another detailed

description is unnecessary. This species is so dis-

tinctive that it is not likely to be confused with

any other species except C. mcmillani. The two

species, however, are readily distinguished by

differences in pelvic fin ray numbers, the length

and development of elongated pectoral fin ray,

and several morphometric features, as described

in the description of C mcmillani.

Discussion of Relationships. —In their

cladogram oi Coryphaenoides and relatives, Iwa-

moto and Sazonov (1988: Fig. 1) had the C. ser-

rulatus group on a branch with Albatrossia and

Hyomacrurus based on the presence of only two

retia mirabilia in the gas gland, compared with

four or more in most Coryphaenoides and other

closely related genera and species groups. The
count of two retia in the C. serrulatus group was

based on Trunov and Konstantinov's (1985) re-

port of that number in two specimens of C. sub-

serrulatus. Our subsequent examination of sev-

eral specimens of C. subserrulatus, C. serrulatus,

and C. mcmillani has shown six, a number that

would place the group in the clade with subgen-

era Chalinura, Lionurus, and Nematonurus. We
cannot account for the differences in counts be-

tween our findings and those of Trunov and Kon-
stantinov; their specimens should be reexam-

ined. Often, the individual retia and gas glands

appear to be coalesed into one or two structures

and must be teased apart to show the separate

parts. Perhaps this was the situation in their spec-

imens. The leaf-shaped scale spinules, initially

thought to be a synapomorphy of the C serru-

latus group, are absent in C. mcmillani. The nee-

dlelike scale spinules of that species probably
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represent a plesiomorphic condition, similar to

the condition in other members of the subgenus

Chalinura. Based primarily on dentition and gill

raker shape, the C serrulatus group most closely

agrees with subgenus Chalinura, but our assign-

ment is tentative and awaits confirmation or con-

tradiction from other sources.

Trunov and Konstantinov's (1985) report of

the presence of a small light organ immediately

anterior to the anus of C. subserrulatus marks

the first record of such a gland in a species of

Coryphaenoides, although light organs are com-
mon to all Coelorinchus species and three other

genera with six branchiostegal rays. (All ma-
crourines with seven branchiostegal rays appear

to have light organs.) We interpret its presence

as a retention of a plesiomorphic state common
in the Malacocephalini, as well as in members
of Coelorinchus, but secondarily lost in Cory-

phaenoides. It would be well to examine histo-

logically other members of Coryphaenoides to

determine if light organs are represented more
widely than currently assumed.
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